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One-sixth of the nearly 9,000 egg-clusters of the sugar-cane moth
borer, Diatraea saccharalis F ., collected between September 1936 and 
September 1937 in the cane fields of Puerto Rico, had been partly or 
completely devoured by some predaceous animal at the time of obser
vation. The mere presence of a moth-borer egg-mass on the cane leaf 
often causes the eventual appearance of a chlorotic spot in the leaf 
tissue, and many such chlorotic spots shaped like egg-clusters were 
noted but could not be included in the count because no bit of egg
shell remained to prove definitely that an egg-mass had previously 
rested there. Sometimes the predaceous animal had left the merest 
rim of chorion; more often the entire lower layer of the egg-shell 
remained attached to the leaf. Sometimes only part of the egg
cluster had been eaten, and under these circumstances it was possible 
to note that it apparently made little difference to the animal feed
ing upon them whether the eggs ·were fresh and unparasitizcd, or 
whether they were black from the attack of Trichog,-a,,nma ,ninutum 
Riley. Egg-masses from which the caterpillars had hatched, and 
those from which the parasites had emerged were also often eaten, but 
rarely consumed so completely and neatly: in many cases they were 
merely bitten into and messed up. 

1rhe observations on the presence of moth-borer egg-clusters were 
made during each month of the year in every important cane-produc
ing section of the Island. Listing every eaten egg-cluster by local
ities indicates little difference in geographic distribution. To be sure, 
the Ponce region with 150 eaten egg-clusters, the Guayama-Yauco re
gion with an equal number and the GuUnica-Yauco region with 123, 
seems to indicate a somewhat greater abundance in the semi-xcrophytic 
South Coast than 120 in the 'l'oa Baja-Dorado region and 107 in 
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the Arecibo region , but the tota l of all Nort h Coast observations is 
mor e ihan for the South Coast . Noting all the instance s wher e more 
than half of all the egg-clusters observed in the field bad been eaten 
indicates quite a chance distribution, as do also the few instances 
where all egg-clusters had been eat en. The greatest numb er of eaten 
egg-clu sters collected in an hour was at Toa Baja on February 23, 
1937, where, out of a total of 70, those eaten numbered 30. 

The differences in the complet eness and neatness with which egg
clusters were eaten suggested that more t han one kind of organism 
might be responsibl e. The Coccinellid beetle , Cycloneda sangiiinea 
L., is a common insect in cane fields, being an important predator 
on the yello"· aphis. Sipha flava Forb es. Presumably it could eat 
other bits of animal matter of equivalent size, but it has never been 
observed in the field feeding on moth-borer eggs, and when confined 
with them in a cage, did not eat them. 'l'he beauti ful red and blue 
Lycid beetle, Thonalmms chevrola ti Bourgeois, of which nothing is 
specifically known as to its food-habits (altho they are supposed to 
be preclaceous ) , is common in fields of young cane in the Guan ica 
region , but, tested in a cage experiment, also gave negative results. 

In a field oJ young ratoon cane nea1· Rio Pi edras, examined on 
October 1, 1936 by the junior w1:iter, small bla ck ant s were noted 
feeding on a partl y parasitized egg-cluster. Specimens submit ted 
to Dr. M. R. Smith were identifi ed by him as Jl!Ion01nor·iwni carbona-
riwni F. Smith , subsp. ebewimmn F orel. !Ants of th is species (as 
determin ed by the writers ) were r epeated ly noted subsequently feed 
ing on egg-clusters altho the field note s record only the following: at 
Isabela on December 23, 1~36 eating fresh eggs; at Toa Baj a, May 
4th , 1937, eat ing parasitized eggs; at Quebradillas on July 15th, 
also eating parasitized eggs; and at Yabucoa on July 29th, eating 
the egg-shells of a hatched cluster . It is possible that some other 
predator may be responsi ble for some of the eaten egg-clusters, but 
at this minute black ant is the only org-anism which has been actually 
seen in the field eating th e eggs, and as the · records show that it 
feeds on fresh, par asitized and hatch ed eggs, it would appear prob
able that it is responsible for most, if not all of the destruction noted . 
Monomorimn ccirbonariiim ebenini1tm is a common ant in all parts 
of Pu erto Rico, livin g in various place s besides cane fields. In cane 
fields, it s previously recorded activ iti es were to nest und er the leaf -
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sheaths of cane and in moth-borer tunnels in the stalks of cane, 
and to attend the yellow aphis, Sipha fiava Forbes. It has not 
previous ly been observed feeding on the egg-masses of Diat1·aea sac
charalis F ., yet the number of them eaten in Puerto Rico is so large 
that, were this ant more discriminating· in its choice of the character 
of the eggs (whether fresh, parasitized or merely shells) on which 
it feeds, it would be a factor of importance in the natural control 
of the moth-borer of sugar-cane. In the fields, or at the times when 
the wasp parasite, Trichograninw niinutuni Riley, is scarce or absent, 
however, this ant appears to be the only natural agent tending to 
reduce their numbers, and, under these conditions and in this phase 
of its activities, is unquest ionably beneficial to the interests of the 
cane-grower . 


